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.‘53 1.000,009 WORTH

ba disposed ty at .One Do'lar each,
without regard to value, not to be paid
jar unta you know what jou are to re

frirEl

BY A. H. ROIVEA' 0.,
[AGENTS AND MANUFACTURERS]

NO. 3t BEEKMAN-ST., NEW YOltK

Read the follotthig list of articles to be
sold for One Dollar.

100 Gold Hunting Case Watches each $125,00
100 " Watches, varius styles " 75,00
2011 " Ladies' Gold Air:ltches " GO,OO
000 Save' Watches each $2O to 35
6,000 Latest style vest ST. neck chains 6 '4 20
5,500 Gent's California Diamond pins 5 " 20
4,000 California Diamond ear drops 5" 10
3,000 Miniature Revplving Pins -5" 10
2,000 California Diamond and enamelied

Gent's scarf pins new ,styles " i 0
2,000 Magbnic and Eniblern Pins 3 " 10
2,500 Gold Band Bracelets, engraved 3" 20
3,000 Jet and ,11osaic Brooches 3 " 10
2,oooCameo Brooches 5 ~ 20
3,004.1 Coral Ear-Drops A 4c 6
2,000 Ladies' Watch Chains 8 " 16
6,000 Gent"s Pins, a splendid assort 2 "10
4.000 Solitaire Sleeve. Buttons 3 "''.lo
3,u 00 Studs and Sleeve Buttons, in sets 3" 10
5,000 Sleeve Buttons, plain &engraved 2 " 8
10,000 Plain add engraved rings 2,50 "10
8,000 Lockets,' riehly enginVed 2 to 10
15,000 sets Ladies' Jewelry, new and

latest SfYieir ;". 1k • 6 "12
5,000 Handsome Seal Ringi 3 4‘ 8
2,000 Sets BSsoun Studs • 250 " 6
1,000 Gold Pena and Gold Holders 15 " 25

2,000 SetsUet'and Gold Pins and Ear drops,
latest, styles, very rich 6 " 10

2,000 Gold thimbles, Pencils, t.c. 4 6
10,000 Gold pens, and silver cases 5 " 3
10,000, ."- Ebony holders 4 " 6

This entire list of beautiful and, valuable
goods will be sold for One Dollar each. Certi-
ficates of al;:the above articles will be placed
in envelopes, and •settled. These envelopes
are sent by mail, as ordered, without regard to
choice. On thereceipt of the Certificate you
will see what you are totave and then it is
at your option to send the dollar and take the
article, or not.

Ftve certificates canbe ordered for $l.; elev-
en-for $2,.; thirty for sssixty,five for $lO ;
and one hundred_for $l5. We will send a
single CertifiCate on the receipt of 25 cents.
Agents wanted to whom we offer special
terms; send 25 cents -for one certificate and
our cireular with terms.

A. H. ItO WEN Sc. CO.,
(Post Office Box 42700 No. 36 Beekman-st,,

May 27-6m.] New York.

FISH'S LAMP. HEATBIG APPARATUS.
eeping—

WITII 'FLAME THAT LIGHTS THE ROOM.
* * * By the. flame of a common lamp,

at the cost of a cent's worth of oil, a very
comfortable breakfast can be cooked. * *

—N. Y. Tribune.
* * * Simple in construction, easily kept

in order, ready for use in a moment * * *

convenient, to have op hand. * * .Drug-
gist's Circular:

* * * Fish's Lamp is one of the most
popular novelties;of the day, * the
utility of it is unquestionable, a great saving
is made in heating and cooking small articles,
and can be made to cook meals for a great
many persons, which is actually done on the
ambulance cars which carry.the sick soldiers.

* Scientific American.
I, V • For family use, hospital tent, bar-

rack, picnics, fishing, nursery, or sick room,
it is an article of comfort beyond all propor-
tion to its cost. * * Flail's Journal of Health.

a, have "Veil the apparatua, and
my'wife itnd I proclaiiit the s'eMe`aMost valu-
able and indispensable article, and we now
wonder how we could have so long done with-
out it. * Bd. ,Coel Oil Circular.

• * * An economical contrivance for
getting up heat at short notice for nursery and
general houseltohouseholdpurposes,..* # .* one
important point is the saving in cost over coal

res., .7 4v- 1 Y. Evening. Post
' Pisces from"TWO to Six Dollars.

Capacity from. One to l'oar Quarts—Tliree Articles. Cooked-4d one time with one

Arrangad for .I(croserie or Coal Oil,' or Gas.
A Descriptive Pamphlet of thirty pnges fur-
n ished.gratis-

,
-

THE UNION ATTACHMENT,
Price 50 Cents,

To be attached to A.Cqtramon Kerosene Lamp,
or Gas Burner, by which_ water may be boiled,
and food cooked ; also arranged to support .a
shade. Emery Family nqedspne,

b..RUSSELL..4ent.No. 206, Pearl St., New York.
ng*.Agents Wanted. . ,

Taii Sf theie ileating Lamps can be
seen at John Spa4ler's Hardware.•

AGRIOULTURA.L
CHMICAL. COMPANY'S

Cheap

THE FERTILIZERS prepared by the Ag-
ricultural Chemical. Company, a com-

pany chartered by the legislature of Pennsyl-
vania with a capital,of s2oo,ooo,lhave been
proved in practice to be the cheapest, most
profitable and best, for the Farmer, Gardener
and Fruit Grower, of all concentrated ma-
nures now offered in any market. The Com-
pany's list embraces the folloWing :

PABULETTE. This'Fertilizer is composed
at night. soil and the fertilizing elements of

urine. coni,bined, chemically and mechanicallywith other valuable: fertilizing agents and ab-

It is reduced to a pulve.rized condition, rea-dy for immediate 'use, and without loss of its
highly nitrogenous fertilizingproperties.

Its universal, application to all crops and
soils, and its durability and active
are well .known,,to be all that agriculturists
can disjie.

CHEMICAL COMPOST. This Fertilizer
is largely ,composed of animal matter,

such as meat, bone, fish,leather, hair and
wool, together with chemicals and inorganic
fertilizers, which decompose the mass, and re-
tain the nitrogenous elements.

It is a very vall'Mileleitilizir tor field crops
generally, and especially for potatoes, and
garden purposes.

Its excellent qualities, strength and cheap-
ness, have made it very popular with all who
have used it.
fIOIVIRPSITE FERTILIZER. This high-

ly phosphatic fertilizer, is particulurly
adapted for the cultivation,of Trees, Fruits,Lawns and Flowers. It, wilt, promote a

ridvery vigorousahealthy,growth ofwood and
fruit, andlargely increase :the quantity,and
perfect the maturity, of the (mit. For hot-
house and household ,plants and flowers, it
will be fonnd in indispensable article to se-
cure their greateitRerteetiun.. It will prevent
and cure diseased conditions of the peach and
grape, and is ,elrOellent fOr.grass and lawns. .

it is coneposed,Of.#lleh ,elemepts astpake it
adapted to, the grOpqh of all kinds of crops in
all kinds.or soils.

The formula 'or, method of_combining its
constituent fertilizing :ingredients have re-
ceived the kighieei et:eminent chem-
ists and scientific agricultdrists.-

pHOSPHATE•OF,LIIYLE. 2 The Agricultu-
ral Chemical ;Company/ manufacture a

Phosphate of time dn'accoYdance with a new
and valuable formula, by which is very 'supe-
rior article is produced, po,far,asso:be afforded
at a less price than ethermauuftrutgrers charge.
Practical teats have proved that its value, asa
fertilizer, is equal_to the best Phosphate of
Lime in the market. ,

.1139 Tin taSH.-;-All orders of a Ton, or
more, wild be delivered at tho railroad stations
and the *ffar'ves!oirsifipiTneitit, free OVeattago.
Cartage will boxbArge4o,oPall .ordei 13 of six
barrels or less. One Dollar per Ton allow-
ate,efor cartage will bOnade on all sales de-
livered,at the wbrirs'of the Company, on Ca'.
nal Wharf.
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO.'S WORKS,

Al Canal Wharf, olotim Delaware.
Office, MI Arch -Se, Phi/adephia, Pa.

R. 13. FITTS, General Agent.
The Companre sPtiarephlet:itikular, em-

bracing full directions for using the abovd
Fertilizere,senttyjnail free] when requegte.

AN IMPROVED 'LANTERN
HIS is the most desirable Lantern in theT market: It burns 'Coal,.oil ,withent, a

Chimney; emitting n'eithe'r smoke n'oi•
It gives a pure white light.. . ,
Itst ,rids quieNrootioris in_anydkrOction.Thef~ame `ieregu.lateefr .on'itite.onlaide.It is neat and e.onipact inform and`'w-z-e,.
It is free Crop solder inr tileoipperrparts, and

is oth#7ose very subatatitial 111 itistruCture4-ONE DOLLAR.. - -
For sale at JOHN SPANGLER'S

Hardware &are, on Market street.

A CH OISE Lot of-Books-for children-calledA inthatitctablezPleiikuießooke ; SChoOlairid •
Paper Books;-Statiooaryr_Pene, Pen..holdert
&c , at LA NDISBr. TRaNTs--

Cir ^ORDIX-Alm NEW .PN,G:LA 1.k1D7.4U.11115urtioseipwirninteilgehuine.

OLOATR.'S TOILET SOAPS.
11oney,Clycerine, .Palmr .Almond,
Shaving. SOAPS. -Equal til'anyluilfAite'd
Suet received ituld for Bale; very cheap ht'::.

THE GOLDEITWORTAH.

Gi:.:l3 aiIiVECA;(.I,/ TELF.GItArIi

A Family and an ~I;lriculpfral Journal,
of the largest and hands ,:anest

description.

Devoted to choice Literature, ine:uding Po-
etry,- Novelettes, Tales, moral and entertain-
ing reading generally. In t)le 'Literary depart
merit we stall present the choicest varieties
within the reach of our extended means. The
Novelettes, Tales, Poetry, &c., shall be sup-
plied limn the best and highest sources, and
be equal to anything to he found in any jour-
nal or magazine.

Agriculture an d Horticulture embracing
Farming -Cardoning,. Fruit raising, &c. Ot r
labors in this department for over thirty y.mrs,
have net the cordial approbation of the pub-
lic. purpose has beta to furnish useful
and reliable information on these very impor=
taut branches of industry, and to protect them
as far as within our power against the false
doctrines and selfish purposes of the many
empirics and sensation adventurers by which
the Farmer is incessantly assailed. Th's por-
tion of the GERMANTOWN TELEG
is alone worth the whole price of subscription.

NEWS DEPARTMENT--The same industry,
care and discrimination, in gathering and pre-
parin,,, the Stirring Events of the Day, expres-
ly fur thispaper, which hitherto has been one
of its marked featured and given so universal
satisfaction, Will be continued with redoubled
efforts to meet the increasing demand of the
public.

TERMS :-TTO Dollars and Fifty Cents per
annum. No orders received without the cash,
and all subscripticps stopped at the cud of the
time paid for. Address,

PHILIP IL FREAP, '-

Editor and Proprietor,
GeirnaEtown, PaOct. 21-3t.]

WI LLIAAI LI ALL & SON,

543 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK,
A GEICTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

D R I GG S
New Patent Piano Forte 3

Which are creating the greatest sensation in the
Musical world, and have received the high-
est testimonials from all the leading id-

. tistS in the country, among whom are
S. Thalberg, 'Wm. Mason,fi; M. Gottachalk; (Francis H. -Brown,Wm. Hetfry Fry, ITheodote Eisfeld,M. Strackosch, Max Maretzek,

Herman A..Wollenhaupt.
Having purchased the Agency of George A.

Prince: & Co's .M el ode on s, Automatic andSchool Organs, from their late Agent, Charles
E. Bacon, we-will be pleased to receive orders
for those celebrated Instruments, and will al-ways endeavor to keep a sufficient supply on
hand to fill all orders at sight. The most lib-
eral discounts given to the Trade, Churches,
Clergymen and &Imola. All Instreitaents war-
ranted far jive years.

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS orFlutes, Banjos, ,Violins, Guitars,Violin Strings, Accordeons
and all kinds of Brass and other Musical In-
struments for Bands.

PUBLISHERS OF SHEET MUSIC.
Just piblished., "The Venite," a new col-

lection of Chants. Lir. the Episcopal Service,opening and closing Voluntaries, Musical So-
cieties, Classes, and for the Social Circle, by
Virgil C. Taylor. Price,--Boards, 85 cents ;
Cloth, One Dollar.

In press, and will soon be issued, Bassini's
twenty Melodic Exercises for the study of the
proper art of singing, by

Exercises ; Bassini, auth-
or of Bassini's Art of Singing.

AND PIANO-FORTE CA LISTHENICS,
a collection of Five Finger Chord and Scale
passages,,-for speedily, developing the muscles
of the fingers and acquiring that degreeo f

independence and volubility, which
are so indispensable to a good performance on

The Piano Forte, By Frances H. Brown.
Music sent by mail,post-paid, on receipt of the
marked price. •• • WILLTAm Hair Solt,
Gin] 543 Broadway, New-York.

•A,-nr,-,,4cf/.. YOUNG MEN.
Just Published, in a sealed envelope. Price

SIX CENTS.

A LECTURE TO

A. Lecture on the nature, treatment, ^nd radi-
cal cure of SPLBAIATORRIICEA, or Semi-
nal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sex-
ual Debility and impedimerts to marriage
generally, Nervousness, Consumption, Epilep-
sy, and Fits, Mental and Physical Incapacityresulting from selNabuse, &c.; by Dr. Robt J.
Culverwell, author of the "Green Book," &c.

The world-renosned author, in this admira-
ble Lecture, clearly proves from his own ex
perience that the awful consequences of self-
abusemay- be effectually removed without me-
diche,-sind without dangerous surgical opera-
tions bougies, instruments, rings, or cordials,pointing out a mode of cure at once certain
and effectual, by Which every sufferer, no mat-
ter what ,his condition; may be, may cure
himselfcheaply, privately, and radically.

This ;Lecture will prove' a boon to thousands
and thousands.

Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any
address, postage paid, on receipt of Six Cents,or two postage.stamPs. Address the publish-
ers, CHAS. T. C. KLINE d CO.,127 Bowery, New-York, POst-gifice' Box 4,556.

June 17, 1865.-Iy.

•EO : W. WORRALL,
SURGEON. DENTIST,Market Street, adjoining Spangler 4. Rich's

Store, on the second floor.
Where he is now prepared to wait
on all who may feel disposed to pa-
tronize him.

Dentistry in all its branches carried on.
TEETH inserted on the most approved prin-

ciples. of Dental science.. All operations onthe mouth performed in a skillful and work-
manlike mminer—on fair principles and

ON VERT. REASONABLE TERDIS.
Havinvdeternained upon.a permanent•loca-

tion at this place, would ask a.continuationof the liberal patronage .heretofore extended
to him; foi which.he will render every possi-
ble satisfaction.

313- Ether administered to properpersons.
.•To TI-I PUDLIC.- Having had occasion forthe use ofa Dentist, 1 called on Dr. Worrell,who haErsucceeded in preparing for me-an ex-cellent and servieeable set—upper and lower.

They are upon what is called " rubber base,"
and fit my mouth firmly and comfortably, and
are almost as mueb use to me as were mynat-
ural teeth. My Mouth having become con-
siderably deformed in consequence of having
gone a numberof years without any. teeth on
one side of my jaw, but the Doctor remedied
this defeet, making the fit complete, whilst the
working of the teeth are entirely satisfactory.

I would cheerfully recommend any person
in Wsnt.of dental operationa, to call on. Dr.
Worrell havieg great confidence in his Tro-fessionaf skill. GEO: REICH.

.

COLUMBIA OIL WORK'S:
—o— •

TRUSCOTT & GUERNSEY,
PA.PROPRIETORS, COLVAIBIA •

Refiners and iviiolesale Dealers inRefinedCarbdiCoi/ Beniine Larie Oil, kc.
Having put up a refinery with all the,neccs-sary improvements. We offer to the public apure article of
DOUBLE REFINED CARBON OIL,

which.gives a more brilliant light, at less cx-pensq,:than the most of. Oils now in the mai-
ket,,and is perfectly npri-explosive.

We.manufacturn exclusively for home trade
and guarrentee our oil t 9 'be of the best quali-
ty. Orders solicited. .AddreSs as above.

E. ilc H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
Manufacturers of Photographic Materials,

I=

601 BROADWAY, N. Y.
fnaddnion toourmain business of PROTI3Gr AMR, MA-

TERIALS, we are headquarters for the following, viz.:
Stereoscopes and. Sterooscopic Views.

Of thew we haea an Immense assortment, Me/oiling
VIEWS OF THE WAR,

Obtained at great expense and forminga complete
PITOTOOIAPTUO HISTORY OF THE GREAT TINTON CONTEST
Bull Run, Dutch Gap,
Yorktown, Pontoon Trains.
Gettysburgh, Hanover Junction.
Fair Oaks, 'Lookout Mountain,
Savage Station, Cbickahominy,
Prederielreburgh, City Point.
Fairfax, - . Nashville,
Richmond, Petersburgh,
Deep Bottom, Bello Plain,
Monitors, Chattanooga,
Fort Morgan, Atlanta,
Charleston, Mobile,_

-Florida, Strawberry Plains,
&c. &e.

American and Foreign Citiesand Landempes, Group., Statusry,ere. A1.., Revolving Stereoscopes, for public or private
exhibition Our Catalogue willbe sent to any address ca receipt
of Stamp.

Photographic Albums.
We were the- first to Introduce these into the United States

and we manufacture immense quantitiea ingroat varietyirang.
lag in pricefrom 50 mints to $5O. OurALBUMS have therep.-
tattoo of being impeder In beautyand durability toany other.,
They willbe sant by maiI;,FREE, on receipt of price.

Eirfl92l3 ALBUIIiS MAZETO 0121575E...alThe Trade will find our Albums the most
• Saleable they.canbity.

CARD PHOTOGRAPHS.
Our Catalogue new embraces over Fran 'MOUS/aim di(ferent

Bajada (to whichaddition. are continuallybeing made) of End.
sent American., &n., viz about
Iffirafej-Gens. 100 Lieut-Cols 650 Siatesinen, '
100 Brig • 350other Officer., 130 Divines,
215Colonels, 75 Navy Officers, 125Anthony
40Artists. 125 Stage, 50Prominent Women.

3,000 Cople. of Works of Art,
Including reproduction. of the meet celebrated Engravings,
Paintings, Statues. dkc. Catalogues sent on receipt of Stamp.
An order for Ono Dozen Pictures from our Catalogue, willhe
Mied on receipt of $l.BO, and sent by mail, PREF-

Photographers and other. ordering goods C. O. D., will please
remit twenty-Ave percent. of the amount withtheirorder.

RO \V NIN G'S Is.cteisror C%lrce.
\V Mist trying C dire DI all the various brands.
Remember 13R.DWN I NG'S LSI OR"

the head it sialAs.
Trite, no!. li14.•• others that are "SOLD

EVER V %V!! ERE."
A little stretch, we all do isnow, good goods

wtli easily bear,
( Dot a stretch like this—,:sold every wliere"-

1, very apt to tear.)
Now, I can saiely say, without any hesitation.
There's none like "1111.0 W NINWS EXCEL-

Sit/ this enlightened nation.
Ski led chemists have not found a Coffie from

any store
Possessing the sine ingredients as "Brown-

ing.s Excelsior."'
Nor is there any one, in or-out of the Coffee

trade,
Who knows lhe articles from which "Brown-

tug's Excelsior's" mado,
Pat told it's made from barley, rye, wheat,

Leans, and peas ;
Name a thousand other things—but the

R WI: ONE, if yon Ideits:2t
B A with The Calico-men I will not hold con-

For the many, manythings they say—too tw-

tarn.prim andquality of our goods cannotfoil tosad,.
SeptenTher 30, 1805. [7-Iy.

merone to Mention. -

Whilbt they're engaged in running roJud horn
stoic to store -

To -leain the- current wholesale . p:iee of
E' Browning's Excelsior,"

Some who know my Coffee gives perfect sat-
isfaction,_

flare formed a plan by which they hope to
cause a quick reaction.

The case—'tis with a few ; no doubt 'twill be
•

- more-
TO name their Coffee after mine, (BROWN-

ING'S) -EXCELSIOR."
Some- say their's. the -only bran I that will

stand a ready test. 7
Now, try a little of thetn a : l—see which you

like the best.
Three years have. passed away since I first

sold a. 6 tore ;
Never' have I in 'your paper advertised before ;
Nor would I now, or ever consent to publish

more,
_

like some used by "everybody," "sold
everywhere," in "every store."

A trade like this ido not wish ; the orders
could not fill ;

The factory all Jersey's land would take—
leave not a foot to till.

My trade is not so very large ; still I think I
have my share ;

But, reader, yet. may rest assured, 'Ds -NOT
"SOLDEVERY Wlsi ERE."

Manufactured andfor Sule by the writer,
GEORGE L: BROWNING,

No. 20 Market street Camden, New Jersey
This coffee is not composed of poisonous

drugs it contains nothing deleterious; many
persons use this Coffee that cannot use the
pure coffee ; it takes but one and a half ounces'
to make a quart of good strong coffee, that
being just one-half the quantity it takei of
Java Coffee, and always less than half the
price.

RETAIL DEALERS May purchase it in
less quantities than ten -gross at my prices
from the Wholesale Grocers.

NEW 1100 P SKIRT 'FOR 1665-6!

TIN Ghatt ioeption of il)e 'Nein
HOOP SKIRTS.

J. W. BRADLEY'S
New Patent Duplex: Elliptic (or double)

=ECM
THIS Invention consists of Duplex (or two)

Elliptic. pure refined steel springs, ingeniously-
braided tightly and firmly together, edge to
edge; making the toughest, most flexible, slat-
tic and durable spring ever used. They sel-
dom bend or break, like the single, springs,
and consequently preserve their ;perfect .and
beautiful shape more than twice as.Jong. usany single spring skirt that ever has orcan be
made.

The wonderful flexibility and great comfort
and pleasure to any lady wearing the Duplex
Elliptic skirt will be experienced partiablarly
in all crowded Assemblies, Operas, carriages,
railroad cars, church pews, arm chairs, for
promenade and house dress, as the skirt can
be folded when in use to de cupy a Small place
as easily and conveniently as a silk or muslin
dress.

A lady having enjoyed the pleasure, com-
fort and great convenience of wearing the du-
plex elliptic steel spring skirt for a single day
will never afterwards willingly dispense with
their use. For children, Misses, and youqg
ladies they ar superier to all others.

The hoops are covered -With 2 ply double
twisted thread and will wear twice as long as
the single yarn covering which is used on alt
Single steel hoop skirts.' The three bottom
rods on every skirt are also double steel, crudtwice or double covered to prevent the cover-
ing I'm m wearing off the rods when dragging.
down stairs, stone steps, &c., &c., which they
•are constantly subject to when in use.

All are made of the new and eegant corded
tapes, and are the best quality int every part
giving.to the wearer, the most graceful and
perfece.ehape possil,le, and are unquestionably
the lightest, mpst desirable, comfortable and
economical Skirt ever made. . .

WESTS' BRADiET & CARY, Proprietors of
the invention, and Sole Manufacturers, 97
Chambers, and 79 & SI •Reade streets, New
York. .

Fur sale in all first-class stores imthis City;
and•.throughout the United States, and Canada,
Havana de Cuba, Mexico, South America,
and the West Indies. •

it3— Inquire for the Duplex Elliptic (or
do,ple) Spring Skirt. [3m- iI.&C

insurance comp*.
Columbia, Lancaster County, Penh' a

Capital and Assets, $429,920:80.

rrHIS Company,continues toAinsure Build-
ings, Merchandise, and other property,

against loss and damage by fire, on the mutual
plan, either for a cash premium tr pretniufin.
note.

FIFTH ANNUAL .REPORT. •
Whole amount insured, - $5,027,020
Amt of premium

notes, $426,090:66
let. cash premium,
Jan'y 1,.1361, 3,754:47

Cash receipts in 1864, "

less fees and coin-
missigns, -22,870:56

------ $452,715:69
Losses and expenses

paid in 1864, $92.,794:89
. ,Balance• of Capital

and Assets, Jan-
uary Ist, 1t.65, 429,920:80

$452,715:69
GREEN, PRESIDEFT,

GEORGE YOUNG,IT4 Recretary.
MICHAEL S. SHUMAN, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS`
Samuel Shock, William Patton.,
Robert 2'. Ryon, 'John W. Steacy,John Fendrich, George 'Young, jr.,,H. G. Minich, Nicholas. M7Dcriald,
Samuel E. Eoo loin,. Michael S. Shuman,
Amos S. Green. S. C. Slaymeiker,
Edmund Spering. rxi:33

-ILirlP OYINIENT FOR EVERYBODY:

Great Sale of Jewelry, Watches, Chains,
Diamond Rings,. Silver- Ware, Gertnan

• and French Fancy Goods, &c., worth
.over sBoo,oooall to be sold with.

. out reserve. Everyone to have
something valuable.

LIST OF THE ARTICLES.
GentsGold Hunting, Case Watches $B5 to 150
Ladies Gold EnamPil Ca-se Watches $5O to 85
Gen.-3 Hunting Case Silver Watches 33 to 70
Gents Gold WatcheS, double time 75 to 150
Gold-plated Watches in magic cases 35 to 50
Gold Plated Watches Enameled, for Ladies,
35 to 50,
Diamond Rings 50 to 100,
Gold Vest and Neck Chains 10 to 30,
Gold Oval Band Bracelets 4 to 8,
Chased Gold Bracelets 5 to 10,
Chatelaine Chains and Guard Chains sto 20,
Solitaire. and-Gold Brooches - 4to :0,
Lava and Florentine Brooches t o 6,
Coral, Opal, and Emerald Brooches to 8,
Mosaic, Jet, Lava and Ylor„ Ear Drops 4, to 8,
Coral,-Opal, and-Eineri:k Ear Drops 4to 6,
California Diamond Breastpins 2,50 to 10,
Gold Fob and Vest Watch Keys 2,50 to 7,
Fob and Vest Ribbon Slides 3, to S,
Solitare Sleeve Buttons, Stiles, etc., 3to 10,
Gold Thimbles, Pencils, etc., 4 to 7,
Miniature Lockets ' 4 to 8,
Miniature Lockets—Magic spring sto 10,Gold Tooth Picks, Crosses, etc., 3 to 10,
Plain Gold Rings, Chased Gold Rings 4 toll,
Stone Set and Signet Rings 3 to 10,
California Diamond Rings 3 to 10
Ladies' Jewelry in Sets—Jetand Gold S to 15,
Ladies' Jewelry in sets, Cameo Sr Pearl, 4to 12,
Gold Pens, Silver Extension Holder Br, Pencil

4 to 10,
Gold Pens and Gold Mounted Holders 5 to 10,
Gold Pens and-Gold Extension Holders 6 to 15,
Silver Goblets and Drinking Cups 20 to 50,
Silver Castors, Fruit and Cake Baskets 25 to 50,
Silver Tea and Table Spoons and Forks, per

dozen 20 to 40,
Silver Plated Tea Pots and Coffee Urns 35 to 50
Silver Plated lee Pitchers & Molasses Cups

25 to 60
See what the most popular and widely cir-culated periodicals say of our Establishment

From the "Dispatch" of February 25, 186.5.
We take pleasure in caninz the attention of

our readers t. 3 the announcement of Messrs.
Dcvaugh Sr. Co.'s Great Sale of Jewelry, Silver
Ware, and Fancy Goods, in our advertising
columns. We are personality acquainted with
the members of this firm and know them to be
gentlemen of sterling worth and integrity.
Thin' stock of goods, for variety and extent
we have scarcely seen paralleled.
From tbe "Mirroruf Fashion," March 1, 1865

Messrs. Dewaugh & Co.'s Great Sale ofJew-
elry, etc., opened on the 15th ult., and we
venture to sey that no finer display of goods
was ever exhibited. by any establishment in
this city. The ladies thronged their bazaar
almost to suffocation,although the-streets were
rendered marl.) impassable by the melted
sno y and slush. We predict for them a won-
derful succeas.

From the "Ledger," February 28, 1365.
Our lady friends should visit the extensive

establishinent of Messrs. Devaugh & Co.'s
N0..15, Maiden Lane.-if they wish to indulge
themselves with a sight which theY will longremember. Such ' a profusion of elegant
Watches, Chains, Rings, Earrings, and, in
short, of Jewelry of every name, kind and de-
scription, we never before witnessed. Their
silver and plated ware is supeiti and almost
lasts into the shade the other splendid estab-lishments which have long been the boast of
our city.. It is. estimated that their stock is
worth not less than one million ofdollars.

GIRAR'D W. DEVAUCII & CO.,
3m] . /5 Maiden Lane, New York

iitY3FLANii'S gi.asltl.l+l lETTE:I3
WHICH WILL CURE

Liver Complaint,
Dyspepsia, and

Jaundice.
RILL CURE EVERY CASE OF

Chronic or Nervous Debility, Disease of the
Kidneys, and Diseases arising from a

Disordered Stomach.
OBSERVE 111 E. FOLLOWING SYMPTOZIS -

resulting from disorders ofthe digestive organs:
Constipation, Inward Piles, Fulness or Blood
to the Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea,
Heartburn, Disgust for Food, Fullness or
weight in the Stomach, sour eructations, sink-
gag or fluttering of the l'it of the Stomach,
iwimming of 'he Head, hurried and difficult
sreathing, fluttering at the heart, choking or
suffocating sensations when in a lying posture,
dimness of vission, dots or webs before the
sight, fevet and dull pain in the head, defici-
ency of perspiration., yellowness of the skin
and eyes, pain in the side, haat', chest, limbs,
&c., sudden flushes ofheat, burning in the flesh,
constant immaginings of evil, and great de-
pression of spirits.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
WILE GIVE TOG

A Good Appetite,
Strang _ elves,

Hoaithy Nerves,
Steady Nerves;-

Brisk Feelings;
Energetic Feelings,

Healthy Feelings,
A Good Co....titution,

- A Strong Constitution,
Healthy Constitution,

A Sound Constitution.
WILL MAKE THE WEAK STRONG;

-Will make the

Will make the
Delicate lleaity,

Thin Stout,
make the

Depressed Lively,
make-the

Ilow Complexion Clear,
Will make the Dull eye

Clear and Bright.
)E3— Will prove a blessing in every

Can be used with perfect safety by male
or Female, Old or Young.

PARTICULAR NOTICE
There arc many preparations sold under the

carne of /litters, put up in quart bottles, com-
pounded of the cheapest Whiskey or common
Kum, costing from 20 to 40 cents per gallon,
the taste disguised by Anise or Corianderseed.

This classofßitters has caused and will con-
dune to cause, as long as they can be sold,
atndreds to die tte death of a drunkard. By
their use the system is kept continually und,r
the influence of alcohcilic stimu u.as of the
worst kind, the desire for liquor is createg and
kept up, and the result is all the horrors at-
tendant upon a drunkard's life and death. Be-
ware of them.

For those who desire and will hare a liquor
bitters, we publish the following receipt;

Get one bottle lloafland's German Bitters and
mix with three quarts of good Whiskey or
Brandy, and the result will be a preparation
that-will far excel in medicinaL virtues and
true excellence any of tne numerous liquor
bitters in the market, and will cost much less.
You will have all the virtues of Houfland's Bit-
ters in connection with a good articig of liquor
and at a much less price then these inferior
preparations will cost you.

Those suffering from marairmus, wasting
away, with scarcely any flesh on their bones
are cured in a very short time ; one bottle in
such cases, will have most surprisiuc effect.

DEBILITY,
Resulting from Fevers of any kind—these bit-
ters will renew your strength in a short time.

FEvEri SCD 6G1.717..—T1ie chills will not re-
turn if these Bitters are used. No person hi
fever and ague district should be without them.
FromFraRev. J. Newton Brown, D. .0., Editor
of the EnCyclopedia of Religious Knowledge.
_Although not disposed to favor or recommend

Patent Medicines in general, through distrust
f their ingredients and effects ; I yet, know

of no sullici iut reason why a man may not tes-
tify- to the benefits he believes himself to have
received from any siinpld preparation, in the
hope that he may thus contribute to the bene-
fit of others.

I dir this inure readily in regard to iloollaud's
German Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson
because I was prejudi2ed against them for a
number of years, under the impression tat
they were chiefly an alcoholic mixt:lie. lam
indebted to my friend Rob't Shcemaker, esq.,
for the removal of this prejudice by proper
tests, and for encouragement to try them, when
suffering from great and long debility. The
use of three bottles of these bitters, at the be-
ginning of the present year, was followed by
evident relief, and restoration to a degree of
bodily and mental vigor which I had not felt
for six months before, and had almost dispair-
ed regaining. 1 therefore- thank God and
myfriend for directing me to the use of them.

. J. NEWTON BROWN.
Philadelphia, June 23, 1362.
Beware of counterfeits! See that the sig-

nature of "C. M. Jackson.," is on the wrapper
of each bottle.

PRICES
Large Size, $1:00 per bottle, or 1. dozen for $5,
Medium size, 75c per bottle, or dozen for $4.

The larger size, on account of the quantity
the bottles hold, are much the cheaper.

Should your nearest druggist ,not have the
article, do not be put off by any ofthe intoxi-.
eating preparations ,that may be offered in Its
place, hut send to us, and we will forward.
securely packed, by express.

Prilacipal Office end Manufactory,
No. 631 Aacn STREET.

JONES EVANS,
Successors to C. M. Jackson & Co.

Rc BRUNOWS REMEDIES.
—o---

NO. 1. THE GREAT REvIvER.7-Speedily
eradicates all the evil effects of self a . use,
as loss of memory, shortness Jf breath, giddi-
ness, palpitation of the. heart, dimness of vis-
ion, or any constitutional derangement of the
system brought on by the unrestrained indul-
gence ofthe passions. Actsalilre on either sex-
Price one dollar.

No. 2. THE BALK.—WiII cure in fromtwo
to eight, days, any case of Gonorrhoea,(clap)iswithout titst€ or smell and requires no restric-
tion of action or diet; for either sex; price I.

NO. 3. THE TEREB will'cure Gleet in the
shortest possible time, and I can show certifi
cates of cures effected by, this remedy, whey
all others have failed.' No. taste or smell.—
Price one dollar.

NO. 4. THE "PIIIIITER is the only known
remedy that will positively cure strictures of
the urethra, no Matter ofhow lorig standing or
neglected the case maybe. Price one dollar.

NO. 5. TEi SoLtrroa will cure any ease
of Gravel permanently and speedily reniev
all diseases from the bladder and kidneys.—
Price one dollar.

No. 6. THE PREVEHTOR is a sure preven
tion against the contraction of any disease, is
less expensive and far preferable to anything
in use. Adapted to either sex. • Price $l.

NO 7. THE ArriAntri will cure the whites
radically and in less time than they can'be ef-fectually removed by an: other treatment;in
fact this is the only remedy that will really
cure this disease; pleasant to take. Price ,$ 1.-NO: 8. THE. ORIENTAL P•s:sxrcs are cm.-
ain, safe and speedy in producing menstrua=
tion or correcting any irregularities of the
intorithly periods. Price two

No. 9 .,THE FEMALE OAFEOLFAED.; or Off-
spring'Regulator will last a lifetime: Price $5:

Either of the Remedies will be sent free by
mail receipt of the price annexed. Circu-
lars-cootaining valuable information with full
description. of eaolißemedy, may be obtained
by enclosing one post stamp. Address

- DR. FELIX BRUNON, Box 99, •

• Philadelphia, Pa.•
These Remediesare sold in Marietta only by

JOHN JAY LIB HART, where cireulars'con
taining a full description of each case can beobtained gratis, on application.

Genenil Depot, North East Corner of YorkAvenue and Callowhill street;Philadelphia,Pa.112- In complicated cases I can be, consulted
by letter, or pelsonally my'nffice ; entrance,

401 Yokk Avenuec.

JOAN BELL. liferchant Tailor,
Car. of Market-st., and ElbO2o Lane, Mari'etto

RATEFUL for past favors-I would returr
kJ -my thanks to my numerous friends and pa,
trons and inform them that I still continue the
old business at the old stand 'where I will be
pleased to.see them atall times,and having a
full and splendid assortment. of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES' VESTI V GS,
which will be made up to order at'the shorte-
notice by the bestofworkmen, and on reasonat
"ble terms, Iwouldbe pleased, therefore, to wai
upon my old customers and all who see proper
of patronize me hereafter. • j

Estate of Charles Kelly; late--of the
Bordugh of 3farietta, deceased: -

Letters of administration on said estate hav-
ing been granted to the ,undersigned, all Per-
sons indebted thereto are' requested to make
immediate settlement, and those having claims
or deniands against the same will present them
without.delax for settlement to the undersign-
ed, residing in the Borough of Marietta.

JOHN AUXER,
Administrator.

Marietta, June 17, 1865. - . 45-6 t

PEAR'S FRUIT PRESERVING SO-
O tUTION. This solution is warranted, if
rightly applied, to prevent the decomposition
of any.kind nf fruit, and,preserve.it in a, pert.'
fectly fresh and wholesome condition for
years. Itcoutains nothing which is injurions
to health, or objectionable in articles of diet.
The fruit retains its firmness and is equal to
any:sealed. It is a liquid ; each bottle:. con,-
tains six,een ounces and will preserye,one
hundred and fifty'pounds offruit: "and retails

. . - • - For sale at Dr. Hinkle's.

CHAMPAGNE and ,other Table Wines
guarrantePd-to be pure, and sold as low as

can bebonghtin •Philadelphiabr
Br.m.rAnttxt Picot- Buildtingi

,TACOB A WISNER'S
TOBACCO, CIGAR & SNUFF STORE,

Opposite the CS OSS Keys Hotel,
MARIETTA, PA.

THE undersigned would rospectfully inform
1 the public that he still continues, at theold stand, corner ofSecond and Walnut streets,directly opposite the Cross Keys Hotel,to keep

on hand and for sale, all kinds of,cigars 'from
Half Spanish up, in prices frOm $6; $7 $2O to
$BO per thousand. TonAcco.—Natural Leaf,
Excelsior CaVendish, Oranoko Virginia, Con-
gress Fine Spun Ladies Twist, Coarse Sinai
Twist, Eldorado, Jewel of Ophir tobacco, An-
derson's best tine-cut. All kinds of fine Ci-
gais-manufactured of imported stock. SIXES.
fl-ALP SPANISH. Rappee Snuff and allq kinds
Fancy P ,Smoking Tobacco. Scented Snuffs,Fnie-ciit, Pipes, Cigar Tubes,

OITR FLAG
Long may it wave o'er the land of the free

• • 'and the home of the brave.

AND long may it be remembered that the
place to purchase your choice Toilet ar-

hole's, is at Dr. HINKLE'S Drug Store,mhere
he has just opened a large assortment of thechoicest Extracts for the Handkerchief, such
as Night Blooming.eOreus, hyacinth, and the
White Penn ;Lilythtee of the ..most fashiona-

-Ue pettumes now in use., Call and examine
'for yo`urseives.- ' : 3 1-tf

pUTN.II4I'S CLoTHES Wki;
No WOOD WORK . TO
No 1 httnb-screws to get:Farratztat with or with-outIt +auk the Firtt r1211111)1:1 ht"-Mand County Fairs in 1861, asout an exceplior, the be,t

Patented in the Unite 1 Statcs,Canada, and Australia. Aganievery tow-a.
Energetic agerAs can 111,04. fr-Dollars per day. '

WHAT EVERYI3GDY KNOWS,That Iron well galvanized wilt net raviThat a simple machine is better than l''oplicate(' (mei e. 4
durable, and effi

hat a Wringer shobld be celf-ad:,,tilz;.
That 'Thumb-Screws, and Fastening:delay and ti cubic to regulate and keep 4)04; 4That wood soaked en hot water um; Writ;shrink and split;

willThat woodout ;

bearings for the shaft to est ,wear is
That the Putnam Wringer, ivitthor wsto.,cog- wheels, will not tear the clothes; '

That cog-wheel regulators are not essental;That the Putnam Wringer has all the a4,vantages, and not one of the disadvahta,above nailed ;

That all who have tested it, prosecutesthe best Wringer ever made;
• That it will wring anything from A thrtlito a bed quilt without alteration ;

NVe might till the paper with testi:until:,but insert only a few to convince the skepti.cal, if each there be ; and we city to all, ;,,tPutnam's Wrriger.
Test it thoroughly with any and ALL alien,and if not entirely satisfactory, return it. '

Putnam Manufacturing Co:
G EA:TLat EN : Henan,from practicalezpoi.elite that iron well galvanized with zinc aiiieetoxidize in- rust one particle. The plan,Wringer -is- as near perfect as possible, so,rcan cheerfullyrecommend it to be the best in ,0Respectfully yours.

JNa. Witrects.Cleveland, Ohio.
iVI-‘ny years' experience in the gaiva:,ititbusiness enable me to indorse the above:tat,

ments in all par-tic/441.5%
Jr.o. C. LEFFERTS, 100 Beekfilan St.

New York, January, Iso4.
Wo have tested Putnam's Clothes Wiiioirtby practical working, and know that it iddo. it is cheap ; it is simple ; it requires N

room, AOher at work or at rest; a child elloperate it; it does its duty thoroughly; ,t
saves time and it saves wear and leaf. Wsearnestly advise till who have man trashing
to do, with all intelligent persons who
any, to buy this Wringer. It will payfur it.
selfin a year at 'Most.

iiOIIACE GREELV,
lid PRICES—SS, $9, and $lO.
Sample Wringer sent and express paid oe

receipt of price,.
Manufactured and sold, wholesale and re.

fail by the
PUTNAM MAN UFACTURINfI CO„

No. 19, Platt Street, New York,

THE PIifEXIX PECTORAL;
or, Compaud Syrup of Wit I Chervi

and Sened•a Snake Root,
WILL. CURE -TIM DISEASES OF TEE

rTh.roat de, i_J-ungz-:.,
Such as Colds, .Coughs, aorp, Astka,

.Caturrh, Sore Throat,
lloarse,ess, Whoopiii•fiITS TIMELY, USE %ILL PREVENT

Pulmonary • Consumption,
And even where this fearful disease feu:lkea
hold it will afford greater relief the any
other medicine.

Miss Kate Vanderslice of Pottsville, isp:
"I was benefited more by using the Pliasis
Pectoral than anyother medicine I ever mot"

Elias Oberholtzer, or Lionville, Cheer:
county, was cured ofa cough of many pears'
:standing by using the Phcenix Pectoral.

Joseph Lukens, of Hall street, Phscnixville,
certifies that he was cured of a couch of lee
years' standing, when all other neshai
failed, h j the use of the Phoenix Pteturah

Jacob Powers certifies that he has sold imo•
deeds of bottles of the Plicenix Pectoral, nol
that all who used it bear testimony of ix
..vonderfui effects in curing coughs.

John Royer, editor of the Indrperil.l.l
Phrenix, having used it, has no hesitation io
pronouncing it a complete remedy for rolut,
hoarseness and irritation in the throat.

The West Chester Jeffersonian says: "We
have known Dr. Oberboltzer personally fo
number ofyears, and it gives us the genet
pleasure to reeormnend his medicines, hos•
much as the public rarely hive the henna
family medicines prepared by a physician ef
his acquirements and experience.

Di. Oberboltzer is a member of the Alum
of the A:led:cal Department of the University

of Pennsylvania, at which institution hegrai•
netted in 1854."

The Reading Gazette says: "This coart
remedy is made by Dr. L. Oberholtzer, of
Phcenixville, Pa , and it has acquired an 111,

surpassed reputation in curing coughs. It is
carefully and skillfully prepared from 157.1
Cherry Bark end Seneka Snake Root."

Dr. Gen. B. Wood, Professor of the Practice
of Medicine in the University of PCB*.
vania, Physician to the Pennsylvania
al, and one ofthe authors ofthe United States
Dispensatory, says of Seneka Snake RM.;
"Its action is especially directed to the lucre.

The proprietor of this medicine basso
confidence in its curative powers, nom la
testimony of hundreds who have used It, the
the money will be paid back to any purchaser
who is not satisfied with its effects.

It is so pleasant to. take' that children try

for, it..
It coats only TWE7ITV-FIVE CENTS.
It is intended for only one chills of diseaes,

namely, those of the Throat and Lungs.
93 Prepared only by

LEVI OBER UOLTZER, M. D.
Phcenixville,

REEVES' AMBROSIA FOR
• THE HAIR•

The OriginalOriginal and Genuine AMBROSIA L'

prepared by J. ALLEN REEVES and is the
best hair dressing and- preservative nor hi
use. It, stops the hair falling out, causes ito
grow thick and long and prevents it fro'

turning prematurely grey. .It eradicster
dandruff, cleanses, beautifies and renders file
hair soft, glossy and curly. Buy it, try it lin"
be convinced. Don't be put off with a spun;
ous article. Ask for Reeves' -Ambrosia 59
take no other. For Sale by Druggists so
Dealers in Fancy Goods everywhere.

PRICE, 75 Cents per bottle—s 6 per dozen.
Address, REEV,ES' AMBROSIA Dog!

62 Fulton-st New-York Citf.

113— For sale in Marietta'at Dr. F.
Drug Store. [12:84Y
ALEXANDER LYNDSAY,

Fashionable 0 141
Boot and Shoe lifanufacturer,

MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PENN.
Would most respecttully inform the dui'eel

of this Borough and targbborhood that Ob.:
the largest assortmbnt:ef aqcrUte
his line of business in this Borough, 0" 01
ing a practical BOOT 'AND SHOE IsiAkt
himself,isenables to selectwithmore judgill,
than those who are not: 'Decontinuesto 64 :,

ufacture in the very. best manner everyth
in the .13.001'-AND SHOE LINE, whir
will warrant 'for neatnessand good fit

rreall and examine his stock before Psi'
chasing elsewhere. •

LT °WARD 4,SSOCIATION,
' PHILADELPHIA, PA,

Diseases of the Urinary and Sexual Soto%
—a new and reliable `treatnient. Also, u'„a
BRIDAL CHAMBER, ESSILk of warning 07
Instruction, sent in sealed.envelopes, free
charge. Address, Di.:l. Siritaarr floson m.r;:
Howard Association, No. 2 South Nindr
Philadelphia, Pa. [ jan.12'65"1/.

•

THE MASON tf.k AMLIN
~ . "Cabin et OrgaPhoa

Foity different styles, adapted to eactedrStr
secular music, for $BO to $6OO each. Till

.

five Gold or Silver Med4s,.or caber firstP.lte,
mammaa warded theM. Diustnated Caudocuar
sent free. 'Address, Ma'aoti Fit ifs.milc s,,,P .
ton, of MA-SON:BR-

ASepteinher 9 1865-Iy] 't.

II
for sa*

RE COD LIVER OIL JELLY,
-

Lat DR. HINKLE'S.

Ell

i


